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Abstract

The Arctic Council comprises of eight countries and India became its 
Observer member as a non-circumpolar country in 2013. In this paper, 
we estimate India's export potential with the Arctic Council countries 
using an augmented gravity model of trade. We employ panel data of 
merchandise exports for the period 2005-17 and use pooled effects, 
fixed effects, random effects, and first difference effects to derive 
results. The findings reveal that in both basic as well as augmented 
model estimations, and with either fixed effects or first difference 
effects, India has the potential to increase its exports to all the eight 
countries. However, the results are different in cases of using pooled 
and random effects. Whereas, India's export potential is found to exist 
only for Canada and Norway in case of random effect in basic model 
estimations, all the eight countries are found to be overtraded when 
random effect is applied to the augmented model. So, it is evident that 
with fixed effects estimations, the result seems to be quite optimistic. 
The findings of this research would be useful for academics, industry 
and policy-making in context of policy planning and resource 
allocation for merchandise goods. It can also be used for initiating 
future studies on potential for trade in services between India and the 
Arctic Council countries, especially for those estimations where 
merchandise trade have been found to be overtraded.
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Introduction

The Arctic Council constitutes of eight member countries viz. the 
United States, Canada, Finland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Iceland, 
and the Russian Federation. Bailes (2014) explained the advantages of 
sub-regional initiatives and argued that there are several geo-strategic 
commonalities within them. The same is evident in Arctic council 
countries as well owing to their cooperation on polar research. These 
commonalities include historical familiarity, shared experiences, 
common interests, also vis-à-vis outsiders, easier local/popular 
understanding. Some important aspects of the governance and 
economic engagements of the Arctic Council countries includes issues 
related to an international regime, the China factor and membership of 
politico-economic congregations. Rothwell (2008) called for a new 
regional treaty comparable with the Antarctic Treaty aimed at 
protecting the sovereign rights and interests of the region.
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Scholars have also been discussing about the issue of Treaty of February 1920. This treaty, now known as 
governance in the Arctic region. Young (2012) advocated Svalbard Treaty affirmed the sovereignty over Svalbard, an 
that the biophysical and socio-economic transformations in archipelago in the Arctic Ocean. The original signatories of 
the Arctic is creating a need for governance in the this treaty comprised of fourteen countries including the 
circumpolar north. He called for exploring the prospects United Kingdom and its dominions of Australia, Canada, 
for developing an Arctic regime complex without any India, among few others. Presently, forty-six countries are 
complacency. In fact, the European Union in March 2008 signatories of this treaty. India has an evolving trade 
identified the Arctic as a geo-economical new frontier. And relation with these countries and the trade statistics reveals 
later in May 2008, the five Arctic Ocean coastal states viz. a growing trajectory, with United States being the largest 
Denmark, Norway, United States, Canada, and Russia had trading partner. India's export to the Arctic Council 
announced the Ilulissat Declaration. This declaration accounted for US$52.66 billion in 2017 while the import 
sought commitment from the signatories to ensure co- stood at US$40.85 billion (see Figure 1). 
existence and engage in dialogue to develop the Arctic 

Given this backdrop, it is imperative to study India's 
Ocean, to settle territorial claims as per the United Nations 

potential role and trade with the Arctic Council countries. 
Convention on Law of the Sea of 1982, and to ensure a 

Thus, in this paper, we estimate India's export potential to 
responsible shipping route management in the future.

these countries using the gravity model of trade. This paper 
China too is a non-circumpolar member of the Arctic thus attempts to contribute to the literature in the following 
Council, and is engaging with the region quite intensely in ways:
key areas such as maritime infrastructural development. 

a)It discusses the global role and possible trade potential of 
China will benefit from the Northeast Passage owing to less 

a non-circumpolar country in the Arctic Council. As Hong 
costs associated with logistics because of shorter trips 

(2018) has discussed about China's policy goals in the 
(Campbell, 2013). Moreover, Hong (2018) argues that 

Arctic, and that China has rolled out its Arctic Policy as 
China's policy goals in the Arctic is to understand, protect, 

well, it becomes imperative that other Observer states 
develop and participate in the governance of the Arctic. 

including India should also prepare a roadmap for 
In January 2018, China went a step ahead to design its engagement. Trade is an important instrument, but it is 
Arctic Policy. Its policy document asserts that non- evident that India's trade with most of the Arctic Council 
circumpolar countries have rights in the Arctic to conduct members is not up to potential.
scientific research, navigation, fishing, laying of 

b)Our study uses an augmented gravity model by adding 
submarine cables and pipelines in the high seas as per the 

unconventional variables like G20 membership and Asia-
obligations envisaged under the UNCLOS and 

Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC membership) in the 
international law. India, China and few Arctic Council 

panel data estimations. There are several studies e.g. Batra 
countries are also members of the Group of 20 (G20), while 

(2004), Pradhan (2006), and others mentioned in the 
China and some Arctic Council countries are members of 

literature review section of this paper, which have 
the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC). In the 

employed gravity model to estimate trade potential. 
evolving world order and given the geo-economic interests 

Though these studies have included some of the Arctic 
of both India and China in the Arctic Council countries, 

Council countries as well, but in the current scenario of 
G20 and APEC membership too creates a significant 

global economic governance, the estimations would be 
impact on the nature of engagements.

more pragmatic if G20 and APEC considerations are 
The formal engagement between India and the Arctic incorporated in the equations.
Council countries can be traced back to the Spitsbergen 

Figure 1: India's Trade with the Arctic Council countries (in US$ thousand)
Source: Based on data from Trade Map, International Trade Centre, Geneva
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The remainder of the paper is organised as follows. The cooperation among the circumpolar economies.
second section of this paper presents a review of literature 

Moreover, the studies focusing on the international trade 
of topical relevance. In the third section, the methodology 

aspects of the Arctic Council have been very limited in 
has been presented. It includes the augmented gravity 

terms of usage of modelling. Since we have used the 
model of trade used in this study and its statistical equation. 

gravity model of trade for estimations, and augmented it 
The fourth section of the paper presents the analysis and 

using new variables as well, it is imperative to review the 
findings. And finally, the last section concludes the study. 

use and methodological considerations of this model.
Our study covers a total of 8 Arctic Council countries. 

On the methodological aspect, the gravity model of trade These countries viz. the United States, Canada, Finland, 
has been one of the most widely used in the area of Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Iceland and Russia are 
international trade to assess the trade potential. In social included in our sample for the analysis of Indian exports 
sciences, the application of gravity model was first during the period 2005-2017.
proposed by James Stewart in the 1940s (Fitzsimons et al., 

Literature Review
1999), but the model found it first application in the field of 

Literatures on Arctic Council are largely related to climate international trade by Tinbergen (1962). Several 
change concerns, Arctic resources, conflict over resources, contemporary studies adopt the gravity models developed 
polar code, polar transportation, and role of non- by Linnemann (1966). Also, Anderson (1979) showed that 
circumpolar countries. Some studies (e.g. Kriz and the gravity framework is consistent with a model of world 
Chrástanský, 2012; Molenaar, 2012; O'Leary, 2012; Smits trade in which products are differentiated by the country of 
et al., 2014; Arruda, 2015; Basaran, 2017) have discussed origin. 
about the marine resources and the resource conflicts 

The gravity model of trade has been used both with cross 
pertaining to EEZ laws in the Arctic. 

sectional as well as panel data. There are estimations of 
In fact, Kriz and Chrástanský (2012) have argued that there fixed effects model as well. Winters and Soloaga (1999) 
has been limited development of human activity in the discussed the issue of including fixed effects in the gravity 
Arctic, and presents three reasons for that. These include model and fixed effect was also used by Egger and 
those related to harsh climatic conditions, restricted Pfaffermayr (2003). We have thus used panel data 
technological development for economic or military use, regression and carried out estimations using pooled effects, 
and finally, the marginalisation of the region itself based on fixed effects, random effect and also first difference effects. 
perceptions. But, another study by Anderson (2012) 

As far as the use of gravity model of trade in context of 
explained the nature of Arctic shipping and advocated for 

finding potential of India's trade is concerned, there have 
suitable environmental provisions in the Polar Code being 

been very few studies. For instance, Batra (2004) 
proposed at that time. 

calculated the trade potential between India and all the 
An earlier study by Brigham (2007) has argued that with other countries using gravity model approach. But this 
the rise in temperature, Arctic region will experience an study used the cross-sectional data. Later, Pradhan (2006) 
increase in transportation and global access, but will also analysed the trade potential between India and countries of 
face challenges pertinent to natural resource and climate Gulf Cooperation Council countries. Some recent studies 
refugees. He developed four scenarios for the Arctic in that have used gravity model of trade focused on other 
2040 viz. regions include Novy (2011), Diaz and Delgadillo (2013), 

and Anderson (2016), among others.
Globalised frontier: where Arctic becomes integration to 
global economic architecture and polar transportation Methodology
becomes a reality

We focus on panel data estimations using the gravity model 
Adaptive frontier: where circumpolar countries looks at of trade. Our study covers a total of 8 Arctic Council 
deepening regional Arctic cooperation in areas of economy countries. These countries viz. the United States, Canada, 
and environment Finland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Iceland and Russia 

are included in our sample for the analysis of Indian exports 
Fortress frontier: where there exist conflicts related to 

during the period 2005-2017. There has been lot of 
resource exploitation among the stakeholder countries, 

empirical studies in estimating trade potential of a country 
and,

or a regional congregation. Arguably, the gravity model 
Equitable frontier: where development strategy estimations have been found to be quite helpful in 
emphasises gradualism and there exists mutual respect and explaining it. The log linear form of the basic gravity model 
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is given as equation 1. Dist. is the distance between the capital cities of country i 
and j. It is measured as the great-circle distance between the 

Log (Eij) = á + â1 Log (GDPi) + â2 Log (population 
two latitude-longitude combinations. It can be calculated 

country destination) +â3Log (Dist.) + å .. (1)
through capital cities or the economic centres of the two 

Where, Eij is the bilateral trade between Country i and countries. In our study, the data for distance has been taken 
Country j; GDPi is the economic mass (generally taken as from CEPII, France dataset.In fact, distance becomes a 
Gross Domestic Product) of Country i; and, Dist. is the significant variable in gravity equation because it is 
actual or great circle geographical distance between the considered a proxy for transport costs.
two countries i and j; â1, â2 and â3are coefficients to be 

Com_lang is a dummy variable and stands for common 
estimated, whileå is the error term.

official language. In context of international trade, this 
In this study, we have used an augmented form of the variable is crucial as it is expected to reduce transaction 
gravity model by using certain relevant dummy variables. costs of negotiations. Data for Com_lang in this study have 
We thus estimatean augmented gravity equation for India's been taken from CEPII, France dataset. This variable takes 
global trade flows. The model equation has been estimated the value of 1 if the two countries share a common 
withordinary least square technique using panel data.The language, otherwise it will take the value of 0.
standard gravity model includes GDP, population of 

G20 is another dummy variable used in our study. This 
country origin, and distance as independent variables and 

variable assumes the value of 1 if the two countries i and j 
three dummy variables as in equation 2 (see Table 1):

are both G20 members. Inclusion of this variable is 
ln(Eijt) = á + â1 ln(GDPi) + â2 ln(Pop.) +â3ln(Dist.) significant in this context as G20 countries includes both 
+â4(Com_lang)+ â5(G20) + â6(APEC) + å . (2)Where, G8 and BRICS countries and have a larger say in global 

economic governance. But not all Arctic Circle countries 
Exports (Eijt) is the exports from country i to its trading 

are G20 members.This variable data of current 
partner country j in time t. It is a dependent variable in the 

membership has been taken from the web site of G20. It 
study. The data for exports has been taken from database of 

assumes the value of 1 if country j is also a G20 members, 
the International Trade Centre, Geneva. The data is for the 

otherwise a value of 0 is assigned. 
period 2005-2017.

APEC is also a dummy variableand assumes the value of 1 
GDPj is the gross domestic product (GDP) of the partner 

if country j is an Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation 
country j (in constant US$ 2010). There are many ways of 

(APEC) member. There are 20 member countries of APEC. 
measuring the size of countries in the gravity model, either 

This is significant because India already has trade 
by considering GDP or by taking the population data or at 

agreements and close economic ties with all the APEC 
times both. This study however considers taking GDP data 

members, but not all Arctic Council countries are APEC 
to represent the economic size as is used by most studies 

member. In this study, this variable assumes the value of 1 if 
cited in review of literature section of this paper. The data 

country j is an APEC member. The data is based upon the 
for GDP (measured in constant US$ 2010) in this study has 

membership status available on the APEC web site.
been taken from World Development Indicator (WDI, 
World Bank), 2017. The variable description and their expected signs are 

presented in Table 1. 
Pop. is the population of the partner countryj

Table 1. Expected Signs of Variable Description 

Explanatory Variables Expected Sign of 
Explanatory 

Variables

GDP -

Population of country destination

Dist. +

Com_lang -

G20 +

APEC +

Dependant variable: Eijt
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Results expressed in natural logarithm. The dependent variable 
represents the flow of exports from India to the Arctic 

Based on equation 2, the estimations include one 
Council countries. The descriptive statistics of the 

dependant variable and six explanatory variables of which 
variables are presented in Table 2.

three are dummy variables which assume the values of 0 or  
All the variables (excluding dummies) have been 

Table 2. Descriptive Statistics

Variables Mean SD Min Max

Y:Export 4502029000 10769980000 5874000 46059050000

X1:GDP 2543767000000 4990436000000 12671010000 17300000000000

X2:Population 64336910 104024200 296734 325700000

X3:Distance 7248.368 2721.96 4341.88 11761.81

X4:Comm_lang 0.25 0.44 0 1

X5:G20 0.75 0.44 0 1

X6:APEC 0.375 0.49 0 1

All estimates have been checked for heteroscedasticity. been presented along with the sub-tables. In fact, the 
These estimations have ascertained the relevant advantage of panel data method isthat it can indicate the 
relationships over time and monitors the pairs individually relationship between variables over time, and avoid biased 
for the Arctic Council countries as well as for the Artic estimates. Pooled regression is the normal OLS regression 
Council as a congregation. carried out on entire panel data.A pooled model includes all 

the years into a large data set and treat them as separate 
We have used panel data with pooled effect, fixed effect, 

observations. Fixed effect model has been used to analyse 
random effect. Also, first difference estimations have been 

the impact of time-varying variables. Also, random effect 
used and we have  calculated the export potential of India 

model has been used to include time invariant variables 
on the basis of coefficients derived therein.The results have 

they also influence dependent variables. Also, the first 
been presented in Table 3 for the basic gravity model. The 

difference effect model has been used to depict the year on 
different parts of Table 3 viz. 3(a), 3(b), 3(c) and 3(d) 

year change in each variable within a country. We then run 
presents the estimations with pooled effect, with fixed 

the regression in these differences,but in this case we use all 
effect, with random effect, and with first difference effect, 

the year-to-year changes. 
respectively. For each of these results, the equations have 

Table 3: Estimation using OLS for the basic gravity model

3(a): With pooled effect

Variable Parameter Estimate t-statistic

Constant -9.267444 -6.468***

Ln GDP 0.925986 8.3324***

Ln Pop. 0.076054 0.7805

Ln Dist. 0.367768 2.1352**

Significance codes:  0.001 ‘***’; 0.01 ‘**’; 0.05 ‘*’  

For 3(a), the equation is as follows:
Ln(Export)= -9.267444+ 0.925986*ln(GDP) +0.076054*ln(Pop.)+0.367768*ln(Dist.) ..(3)
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3(b): With fixed effect 

Variable  Parameter Estimate t-statistic 

Ln GDP 0.90938 8.73882*** 

Ln Pop. 0.08890 0.97470 

Ln Dist. 0.38291 2.37834* 

Significance codes:  0.001 ‘***’; 0.01 ‘**’; 0.05 ‘*’   
 
For 3(b), the equation is as follows: 
Ln(Export)= 0.909378*ln(GDP)+0.088905*ln(Pop.)+0.382912*ln(Dist.)   .. (4) 
 
3(c): With random effect 

Variable  Parameter Estimate t-statistic 

Constant -9.262939 -6.497*** 

Ln GDP 0.925277 8.3668*** 

Ln Pop. 0.076602 0.7900 

Ln Dist. 0.38291 2.1496* 

Significance codes:  0.001 ‘***’; 0.01 ‘**’; 0.05 ‘*’   
 
For 3(c), the equation is as follows: 
Ln(Export)= -9.262939+0.925277* ln (GDP)+0.076602*ln(Pop.)+0.368414*ln(Dist.)  ..(5) 
 
3(d): With first difference 

Variable  Parameter Estimate t-statistic 

Constant -0.165913 -2.0529* 

Ln GDP 0.831463 4.9426*** 

Ln Pop. 0.145441 0.9853 

Ln Dist. -0.183828 -0.8670 

Significance codes:  0.001 ‘***’; 0.01 ‘**’; 0.05 ‘*’   
 
For 3(d), the equation is as follows: 
Ln(Export)= -0.165913+0.831463*ln (GDP)+0.145441*ln (Pop.)-0.183828*ln(Dist.)  ..(6) 
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Further, when we augment the model using dummy variables, the estimations thus obtained have 
been given in Tables 4 to 7 and their findings have been presented therein.  
Table4: Estimation Using Panel Data for Augmented Modelwith Pooled Effect 

Variable  Parameter Estimate t-statistic 

Constant -57.08371 -16.76746 

Ln GDP 0.85454 3.53417*** 

Ln Pop. 0.37191 1.44165*** 

Ln Dist. 5.49339 12.72768*** 

Com_lang -4.78217 -11.13931*** 

G20 1.13180 10.80671*** 

APEC 0.05082 0.13015*** 

Significance codes:  0.001 ‘***’; 0.01 ‘**’; 0.05 ‘*’    

Table 4 can be expressed as follows: 

Ln(Export)= -57.08371+0.85454*ln(GDP)+0.37191*ln(Pop.)+5.49339*ln(Dist.)-
4.78217*(Com_lang)+1.3180*(G20) +0.05082*(APEC)     ..(7) 

All the explanatory variables are significant at 5% level of economically reasonable indicating that higher GDP 
significance. The Adjusted R2 is 0.7646 i.e. 76.46% of the increases trade. The estimated coefficient on Log of 
variability in the total exports between India and its trading distance has the anticipated sign and is greater than one, 
partners can be explained by the fixed effects model. indicating that trade between a pair of countries falls by a 

little percent for every percent increase in the distance 
Other findings include:

between them. The estimated coefficient on log population 
F-test: 469.271, p-value:2.2e-16< 0.05. The value of F-test country destination has the anticipated sign and is greater 
indicates that the model is highly significant at 1% level. than one, indicating that trade between a pair of countries 

falls by a little percent for every percent increase in the 
Hence alternative hypothesis is accepted i.e. pooled effect 

population between them. The estimated coefficient for the 
model is effective in interpreting the exports.

dummy G20 and APEC shows a positive sign and a value of 
The coefficient of the partner country's GDP variable in our more than 1, indicating that countries that are part of G20 
specification is positive, statistically significant and and APEC group they are likely to trade more.

Table 5: Estimation Using Panel Data for Augmented Model with Fixed Effect

Variable

 

Parameter Estimate t-statistic

Ln GDP

 

0.70518 2.69764*

Ln Pop. 0.52653 1.80343

Ln Dist. 5.24955 7.97669***

Com_lang -4.31217 -4.80623***

G20 1.04805 5.60331***

APEC -0.26140 -0.44805

Significance codes:  0.001 ‘***’ 0.01 ‘**’ 0.05 ‘*’  
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Table 5 can be expressed as the following equation: explained by the fixed effects model.

L n ( E x p o r t ) =  0 . 7 0 5 1 8 * l n ( G D P ) + 0 . 5 2 6 5 3 * l n  F test: 703.146, p-value:2.22e-16< 0.05. The value of F-
b(Pop.)+5.24955*ln(Dist.)-4.3121*(Com_lang)+1.04805 test indicates that the model is highly significant at 1 
*(G20)-0.2614*(APEC) ..(8) percent level.

Adjusted R2: 0.77607 ie. 77.61 % of the variability in the Hence alternative hypothesis is accepted i.e. fixed effect 
total exports between India and its trading partners can be model is effective in interpreting the export.

Table 6: Estimation Using Panel Data for Augmented Model with Random Effect

 

Variable
 

Parameter Estimate
 

t-statistic
 

Constant
 

-70.4468
 

2.9020 *
 

Ln GDP 1.1875  1.7969  

Ln Pop. 0.0819  0.1088  

Ln Dist. 6.5229  2.8186*  

Com_lang -6.2939  -2.2838*  
G20

 
1.3235

 
2.3132*

 
APEC
 

0.6967
 

0.4531
 

Significance codes:  0.001 ‘***’; 0.01 ‘**’; 0.05 ‘*’  

Table 7: Estimation Using Panel Data for Augmented Model with First Difference Effect

Variable Parameter Estimate t-statistic

Constant -0.36159 -2.3944*

Ln GDP 2.10928 3.9689***

Ln Pop. -1.04828 -1.7357

Ln Dist. 11.62202 4.2119***

Com_lang -15.15339 -3.4329***

G20 2.54792 4.1253***

APEC 5.20582 2.3701*

Significance codes:  0.001 ‘***’; 0.01 ‘**’; 0.05 ‘*’  

Table 6 can be expressed as the following equation: explained by the fixed effects model.

Ln(Export)= -79.4468+1.1875*ln(GDP)+ 0.0819* Chi square: 318.516, p-value:2.22e-16< 0.05. The value of 
ln(Pop.)+6.5229*ln(Dist.)-6.2939*(Com_lang)+ F-test indicates that the overall significance of the model is 
1.3235*(G20)+0.6967*(APEC)..(9) highly significant at 1% level.

Adjusted R2: 0.65212 i.e. 65.21 % of the variability in the Hence alternative hypothesis is accepted i.e. random model 
total exports between India and its trading partners can be is effective in interpreting the export.

Table 7 can be expressed as the following equation:
Ln(Export)= -0.36159+2.10928*ln(GDP)-1.04828*ln(Pop.) +11.62202*ln(Dist.)-
15.15339*(Com_lang)+2.54792*(G20)+5.20592*(APEC) ..(10)

Other results are as follows:

Adjusted R2: 0.77806, F-test: 500.822, p-value:2.22e-16.

We then tested if fixed effects are necessary and compare fixed effect model with pooled model 
(see Table 8).
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Table 8 : Comparing  fixed effect model with pooled model  

| df1| df2| statistic| p value|method       |alternative         

|  12|  85|  5.086502| 2.5e-06|F test for individual effects |significant effects 

Table 5 reveals that, as p-value< 0.05, the null hypothesis of perform the Hausman test. Table 9 shows a low p-value of 
no fixed effects is rejected. This implies that, as compared the test, which indicates that the null hypothesis saying that 
to pooled model, fixed effect model is better. the individual random effects are exogenous is rejected, 

which makes the random effects equation inconsistent. In 
Further, in order to test the null hypothesis that the 

this case the fixed effects model is the correct solution.
regressors and individual effects are not correlated, we 

Table 9: Hausman Test  

| statistic|   p.value | parameter|method        |alternative               | 

| 20.745| 0.002038 |         6 |Hausman Test |one model is inconsistent 

Incorporating the estimated coefficients of the dependent Council countries. The ratio of export potential (P) as 
variable, all explanatory variables and the dummies in predicted by the model and actual exports (A) i.e. P/A is 
equation (2), we calculated the export potential using the then used to analyse India's export potential with these 
values of the variables. Then in order to know the eight countries, on the basis of actual export figures for the 
magnitude of export potential we calculated the ratio of year 2017. If the value of P/A exceeds one, then there is 
potential trade values and the actual trade values. potential for expansion of exports with the respective 

country. Table 10 shows India's estimated export potential 
We analyse the results for the augmented gravity model for 

with all the Arctic Council countries using the basic gravity 
fixed effects, pooled effects and random effects.The 

model. Table 10(a) estimates the model using pooled effect 
dataset fits well for both the basic and augmented gravity 

and the result reveals that India has potential to expand its 
model in our analysis. The standard features and power of 

exports to Canada, Iceland and Norway; and with Canada 
explanatory variables in the regression are impressive. The 

and Norway as in Table 10(c) using random effect. But if 
baseline variables are highly significant and have the 

we consider the fixed effect as in Table 10(b), India has the 
expected signs and are of reasonable magnitude. 

potential to increase its exports to all the Arctic Council 
Using the coefficients of the augmented gravity model, we countries; and the same is true when we estimated it using 
have estimated India's export potential with the Arctic first difference effect as in Table 10(d).

Table 10: India’s Export Potential with the Artic Council Countries (using Basic Gravity Model) 

10 (a): Basic Gravity Model with Pooled Effect (A and P values are in US$) 
Actual Export (A) Potential Export (P) P/A  

United States
46059047000 23877309961 0.51840651 

Canada
2319261000 2584587427 1.11440128

Finland
286224000 265579675.4 0.92787354

Norway
343979000 494107642.8 1.43644712

Sweden
754145000 593387037.3 0.78683415

Denmark
760539000 372062447.3 0.4892089

Iceland
5874000 19814738.08 3.37329555

Russia
2140256000 1795060939 0.83871319
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10 (b): Basic Gravity Model with Fixed effect (A and P values are in US$)
Actual Export (A) Potential Export (P) P/A 

United States
46059047000 225926000000000 4905.14866

Canada
2319261000 24667100000000 10635.7552

Finland
286224000 2525540000000 8823.65779

Norway
343979000 4657690000000 13540.6156

Sweden
754145000 5617520000000 7448.86568

Denmark
760539000 3527960000000 4638.76317

Iceland
5874000 191289000000 32565.3845

Russia
2140256000 17210000000000 8041.30906

10(c): Basic Gravity Model with Random Effect (A and P values are in US$)
Actual Export (A) Potential Export (P) P/A 

United States
46059047000 23869898973 0.51824561

Canada
2319261000 2584740034 1.11446708

Finland
286224000 265554868.4 0.92778687

Norway
343979000 493876416.8 1.43577491

Sweden
754145000 593217484.1 0.78660932

Denmark
760539000 371981879 0.48910296

Iceland
5874000 19825662.38 3.37515532

Russia
2140256000 1795516892 0.83892623
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10(d): Basic Gravity Model with First Difference Effect (A and P values are in 
US$)  

Actual Export (A) Potential Export (P) P/A

United States
46059047000 265975000000 5.77464251

Canada
2319261000 30684298559 13.230205

Finland
286224000 5188807790 18.128486

Norway
343979000 8412631362 24.4568167

Sweden
754145000 10813853427 14.3392231

Denmark
760539000 6647404206 8.74038571

Iceland
5874000 335443852.2 57.1065462

Russia
2140256000 40823569347 19.0741525

Again, we use the coefficients of the augmented gravity Iceland; but when we applied random effect, none of the 
model to estimate India's export potential with the Arctic countries of the Arctic Council could be found to have 
Council countries. The P/A ratio is calculated in case of the further potential for Indian exports. They were found to be 
Augmented Model. Table 11 shows that India's estimated overtraded, as depicted in Table 11(c). But if we consider 
export potential with all the Arctic Council countries using the fixed effect as in Table 11(b), India has the potential to 
the augmented gravity model. Table 11(a) estimates the increase its exports to all the Arctic Council countries; and 
model using pooled effect and the result reveals that India the same is true when we estimated it through first 
has potential to expand its exports to Canada, Finland and difference effect also, as in Table 11(d). 

Table 11: India’s Export Potentia l with the Artic Council Countries (using Augmented 
Model) 
 
11(a): Augmented Model with Pooled Effect  (A and P values are in US$) 

Actual Export (A)  Potential Export (P)  P/A  

United States 
46059047000 36768965868 0.79830062 

Canada 
2319261000 2321158917 1.00081833 

Finland 
286224000 291533503.3 1.01855017 

Norway 
343979000 277660733 0.80720257 

Sweden 
754145000 1027613384 1.36262043 

Denmark 
760539000 727306413.5 0.9563039 

Iceland 
5874000 21238949.8 3.61575584 

Russia 
2140256000 1854675550 0.86656715 
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11(b): Augmented Model with fixed effect (A and P values are in US$)
Actual Export (A) Potential Export (P) P/A 

United States
46059047000 451462000000 9.8018

Canada
2319261000 28390073900 12.241

Finland
286224000 3710894160 12.965

Norway
343979000 4053104557 11.783

Sweden
754145000 12542400000 16.631

Denmark
760539000 8654173281 11.379

Iceland
5874000 315286950 53.675

Russia
2140256000 22660500000 10.588

11(c): Augmented Model with random effect (A and P values are in US$)
Actual Export 

(A) 
Potential Export (P) P/A 

United States
46059047000 4068856212 0.088340

Canada
2319261000 228802055.4 0.098653

Finland
286224000 2678849.06 0.093594

Norway
343979000 3640329.757 0.010583

Sweden
754145000 10928296.57 0.014666

Denmark
760539000 823284.675 0.010825

Iceland
5874000 259119.762 0.044113

Russia
2140256000 194142621.8 0.009071

11(d): Augmented Model with first difference effect (A and P values are in US$)
Actual Export (A) Potential Export (P) P/A 

United States
46059047000 86239300000 1.8724

Canada
2319261000 7032231278 3.0321

Finland
286224000 1467098357 5.1257

Norway
343979000 2202841516 6.4004

Sweden
754145000 8940388975 11.855

Denmark
760539000 10219700000 13.437

Iceland
5874000 174046620 29.63

Russia
2140256000 52523900000 24.541
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Conclusion Basaran, I. (2017). The Future of Arctic Navigation: 
Cooperation between the International Maritime 

We estimated India's export potential to the eight Arctic 
Organization and Arctic Council. Journal of 

Council countries. Since there have been limited academic 
Maritime Law and Commerce, 48(1), 35-52.

studies on the Arctic Council, with most of them 
concentrating on environmental aspects, this paper Batra, A. (2004). India's Global Trade Potential: The 
attempts to fill the gap in the discourse on trade potential Gravity Model Approach, Indian Concil for 
with the Arctic countries. Wehave used an augmented Research on International Economic Relations, 
gravity model of trade and applied pooled effect, fixed WP, No. 151.
effect, random effect and first difference effect on the panel 

Brigham, Lawson W. (2007). Thinking about the Arctic's 
data. The ratio of export potential (P) as predicted by the 

F u t u r e :  S c e n a r i o s  f o r  2 0 4 0 ,  T h e  
model and actual exports (A) as available in the trade 

Futurist,September-October issue, 27-34.
dataset for year 2017 has been calculated.The P/A ratio is 

Campbell, C. (2013). China and the Arctic: objectives and then used to analyse India's export potential with these 
obstacles. US-China Economic and Security eight countries, on the basis of actual export figures for the 
R e v i e w  C o m m i s s i o n ,  A v a i l a b l e :  year 2017. But with random effect estimations, India is 
http://library.arcticportal.org/1677/1/China-and-found to have export potential to only few countries. 
the-Arctic_Apr2012.pdfInterestingly, Basaran (2017)mentioned about non-

circumpolar observer states and advocated that they be also 
Díaz, R.C.L. and Delgadillo, C.X.B. (2013). A Gravity 

considered stakeholders in activities related to natural 
Model for the Exports of Nicaragua”, Central 

resources of the Arctic. So, it is imperative that the non-
Bank of Nicaragua, ISSN 2409-1863.

circumpolar countries, and especially those with an 
Egger, P., & Pfaffermayr, M. (2003). The proper panel Observer status in the Arctic Council e.g. India and China 

econometric specification of the gravity equation: will have a larger role through trade participation and 
A three-way model with bilateral interaction resource mobilisation in the region. Moreover, since our 
effects. Empirical Economics, 28(3), 571-580.study focuses only on merchandise goods, further studies 

can be carried out to assess the role of services sector and its 
Fitzsimons, E., Hogan, V., & Neary, J. P. (1999). 

potential therein. 
Explaining the volume of North-South trade in 
Ireland: A gravity model approach. Economic and Acknowledgement
Social Review, 30(4), 381-401.
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